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DESCRIPTIONS

Digital Signage SERVER Hardware
- OS Windows 2016 Server & latest servicer pack
- Internet information server 7.0/ 7.5 (clean install/ not configured)
- Intel Quad core 2 or better (recommended Intel Quad core)
- Hard disk 500 + GB (recommended 1TB for extra media storage)
- 2 GB DDR memory (recommended 4 GB DDR3)
- Requires 3 static IP addresses (server side only)
- Requires 3 prefixed domains (i.e.: master.yourdomain.com)

Design your layouts
- Design: Create Layouts for all of your design ideas, split the screen however you want and drop in 
Widgets to show your video, images and text. Povwerful widgets integrate content from third parties 
to keep your display fresh and up to date.
- Preview: Bring your design to life in the browser and see how it will look on screen. Play it through 
from start to finish to get the complete picture.
- Templates: Save your finished creation for reuse later, to share with others or to present a consistent 
corporate branding. Quickly build new layouts from templates for a smooth workflow.

Schedule your Content
- Scheduling: One off, repeating and always-on events, DSS-1500 has everything covered. Split your 
calendar into pre-defined Dayparting for ultimate ease of Scheduling.
- Campaigns: Add Layouts to Campaigns to ensure they are shown in a certain order and to make 
scheduling easier.
- Priority: Give each Schedule a priority so that you can be sure your messages are shown at the right 
time, alongside complimentary Layouts.

Manage your Network
- Display admin: See all the Displays on your network in real-time and monitor their status. Collect 
diagnostic information, request a screen shot and send commands to be executed immediately.
- Proof of play: Collect proof of play information from each Display so that you know your content has 
been shown. See this data by Layout or Widget in our powerful reports.
- Groups: Use Display Groups to organise your Displays into logical sets, then schedule and report on 
them. Nest Display Groups to create a hierarchy that best reflects your organisation.

FEATURES

User Access Control
- User: DSS-1500's built in User Authentication system keeps your content safe and secure, ensuring that 
only authenticated users have access. Enterprise users can use "single sign on" via SAML for integration 
with an existing user directory.
- Groups: Add users to one or more Groups to effectively organise and grant system access.
- Features and sharing: Control User/User Group access to CMS features and share items between users.
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PLAYERS
Benefit from the wide range of players

the Starview platform offers, including Windows,
Linux, webOS, Tizen and Android. Enjoy the stability

of players natively developed for that platform,
as well as the flexibility of HTML functionality.

WIDGETS
For easy integration with

third party content

CONTROL
Check proof of play and

view diagnostic information
straight from your web browser

for ultimate control.

 
Whether you choose to host your CMS with us,

or take a commercial support offering,
our support team is there to lend a hand.

SCHEDULE
Timing is everything,

choose who sees your content
and when with our easy to use

calendar scheduler.

LAYOUT
Easy with drag and drop

layout designer

S-CLOUD
DIGITAL SIGNAGE

S-CLOUD DIGITAL SIGNAGE (FREE)
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Easily add our powerful widgets to your Layouts to show your content and seamlessly integrate dynamic 
third party information from a variety of sources.

WIDGETS

√ √ √ √ √Images

√ √ √ √ √Video

√ √ √Flash

√ √ √ √ √HTML

√ √ √ √HTML Package

√ √ √ √ √Webpages

√ √ √ √ √Weather

√ √ √RTSP Streams

√ √ √ √HLS Streams

√ √ √ √Audio

√PowerPoint

√ √RS232

√ √ √ √ √Clock/ Countdown

√ √ √ √ √Calendar (iCal)

√ √ √ √ √Traffic

√ √ √ √ √Twitter

√ √Shell commands

√ √ √ √ √Stocks

Widget Windows Linux Android webOS Tizen
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√ √ √ √ √Currencies

√ √ √ √ √CSV/JSON via Datasets

√ √ √ √ √Charts via Datasets

√ √ √ √ √Custom Fonts

√ √ √ √ √RSS/Atom

√ √ √ √ √Media RSS

√ √Video In

√ √ √ √ √Custom Widgets
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For the most current specification information, please visit: http://starviewtech.asia or http://www.starviewtech.net
Copyright 2023 STARVIEW TECHNOLOGIES PTE LTD. All rights reserved. All brand names and product names are 
trademarks, registered trademarks or tradenames of their respective holders. STARVIEW TECHNOLOGIES PTE LTD 
management system is registered to ISO 9001 and ISO 45001. Performance specifications are typical. Due to 
constant research, specifications are subject to change without notice.

Corporate offices Worldwide offices Representatives
STARVIEW TECHNOLOGIES PTE LTD
Singapore Headquarters
60 Kaki Bukit Place
#05-19 Eunos Techpark
Singapore 415979

Tel: +65 3157 5338
Fax: +65 3112 8181

Brazil
Tel: +55 11 9-8244-7630

Germany
Tel: +49 172 946 69 39

France - Benelux - Africa
Tel: +33 782 702 214

Southern, Eastern Europe
& Middle East Operations
Tel: +420 602 66 75 66

Vietnam
Hanoi Office
R10, 33th Floor,C2 Building, D'Capitale,
119 Tran Duy Hung Street, 
Trung Hoa – Cau Giay, Hanoi
Ho Chi Minh Office
#C9-16, Block A, Sky Center Building,
#10 Pho Quang Street, 
Tan Binh District, Ho Chi Minh City
Danang Office
Add: Suite 607, Floor 6th  Altara Suites
by Ri-yaz 120 Vo Nguyen Giap, Phuoc My,
Son Tra, Danang

Tel: (024) 66661268
Hotline: 19008695
Sale Contact: 0866.207.855

Australia
NGITECH PTY LTD
Level 40 140 Williams Street
Melbourne VIC 3000

Tel: +61 455 225 908


